By Scot Augustson

Gilgamesh, Iowa

The Blue Raspberry Banditos is a satire illustrating what happens
when a situation escalates out of hand. This selection may be
performed by a male or female and should be entered in Humorous
Interpretation. There are a myriad of characters found within this
play. Make sure each character is clear and distinct for the audience.
It is important for the audience to root for our empathetic protagonist,
Thompson. Thompson is, in a way, a modern-day Everyman, whose
life at the moment seems to be spiraling out of control. Clever
blocking and choreography will only add to the overall performance.
Be creative, because the physical aspects of this play are just as
important as the vocal dynamics required of the characters. The drama
mask icons are simply visible to show the performer where a possible
teaser could be used, if desired.
Characters:
Thompson, a good guy down on his luck
Barney, Thompson’s best friend and co-worker
Tiffany, a ditzy co-worker
Jerry, Thompson’s supervisor
Rebecca, Tiffany’s friend
Random Guy, a random guy
Habeeb, a cashier at a convenience store
Mr. Clark, the CEO of SafetyFirst
Landlord, Thompson’s landlord
Police, the police
(Panic inside a convenience store)
Barney: You’ll never get me alive, Coppers!
Random Guy: I don’t want to be eaten by a crocodile!
Tiffany: Koala bears.
Rebecca: (In shock) Uhhhhhhh—
Habeeb: Thank you! Come again!
Barney: Shut your mouth, Haboobie!
Habeeb: My name is Habeeb!
Thompson: (To audience) I know this all seems a little bit hectic. And
that’s because it is. But believe me, none of this is my fault.
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Jay: Miss you? Sidewinder, what am I gonna miss? The charming way
you rob a stage coach? The flair you exhibit while blowing up banks? No,
no I know, it’s the way you steal livestock, it’s got that je nai se qua.
Ken: I steal and kill so you don’t have to. I am your dark half, your
hidden twin, your underbelly. Every time you hear about the things I do,
your heart beats a little faster, don’t it?
Jay: Shut up, Sidewinder.
Ken: And when you’ve gotten rid of me, the world, will it be a better
place?
Jay: Yes. A much better place.
Ken: Maybe. But you know what your place in that world is? The post
sidewinder world? You’re the sheriff of Mayberry RFD. Sitting on the
porch. Drinking a soda. Telling everybody who walks by about how years
ago you single handedly outgunned the sidewinder and his forty hombres.
Jay: You got forty hombres in there with you?
Ken: No. You just say that to make the story more exciting.
Jay: Every time I tell it, there’s a few more hombres.
Ken: Would you shoot me and get it over with.
Jay: Sure (Gun noise)
Ken: You call that a gun noise?
Jay: How ‘bout (Different, better gun noise)
Ken: (Nods approval) Ahhhh!
Jay: Good riddance.
Ken: I’ll just be left for dead out here and stink up the place.
Jay: I’ll keep you in the fridge.
Ken: (Giggles, drops character) Oh, that reminds me, I’ve got to show
you this brochure I got from one of those cryogenics places.
Jay: Where they freeze you?
Ken: Yeah, I was checking out my options.
Jay: You’re not gonna do that are you?
Ken: Haven’t decided 100 percent. Don’t have to just yet. I’d love to
maximize my chances of turning up as an artifact.
Jay: You want some future archeologist to dig you up?
Ken: And you? What do you want done? With your body?
Jay: Ooo, um. I guess cremation. It’s sort of the most convenient method.
Ken: All though, I’m wondering if it’s maybe not my decision to make.
Jay: The burial/cremation decision?
Ken: Yeah.
Jay: Well, whose decision would it be?
Ken: Who’s ever left behind. They’re the ones who’ve got to do it, live
with it. I won’t really be there.
Jay: (Long pause) All these choices. Putting people out of work.
Ken: Who?
Jay: (Irish accent) Honest gravediggers, that’s who.
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expanding the boundaries, or frontiers if you prefer, of civilization itself.
It’s about raw human behavior seen outside the limits of institutional rules
and expectations. It’s about the best and worst of what it is to be a person.
Justice. Justice born in the wilderness!
Jay: Ah, yes. Justice. I’d forgotten how as boys, we’d cherished a love of
justice. It’s what drew us together.
Ken: Well, justice aside. The Sidewinder is probably down at the saloon.
Jay: Oh, so he shot Old Chet and went to spend the gold at Good Ol’
Kate’s Saloon?
Ken: That would be my guess.
Jay: (Whistling a Sergio Leone–esque tune) All right Sidewinder. I know
you’re in there! Your murderous, thieving, cattle rustling days are over!
This is Marshal Johnny Courage.
Ken: Uh fo oo oo ah, weh wee wilver metty moy.
Jay: Somebody already shoot you? You biting a bullet in there?
Ken: (Spitting) No, I was chewing some chaw.
Jay: Eeew.
Ken: What I said was, I know you are you liver lillied pretty boy.
Jay: Liver lillied?
Ken: Lilly livered.
Jay: I think I like liver lillied better.
Ken: You would.
Jay: So, you gonna come down and have a proper shoot out in the street,
or am I gonna have to come and get you the hard way?
Ken: Doesn’t really matter, does it?
Jay: What? What doesn’t matter?
Ken: The gun fight. Where it happens.
Jay: How can that not matter?
Ken: You’re gonna win.
Jay: We don’t know that yet.
Ken: Yes we do. Bad guy gets shot. Period.
Jay: Well, yes, that’s usually how it happens.
Ken: Usually?
Jay: Ok, well, maybe I’m a good guy but not the hero, just the hero’s
friend, you could shoot and kill me. And then give the real hero a reason to
hunt you down. Ever think of that?
Ken: Johnny, come on, don’t sugar coat this, you could shoot that gun of
yours straight up in the air and it would end up killing me.
Jay: Sidewinder, what’s gotten into you? You used to be so mean. Now
you’re…glum. Calvinisticly glum at that. Takes all the fun outta the gun
battle.
Ken: Before I go, I want to say something.
Jay: Who’s stopping you?
Ken: You’re gonna miss me, Marshal Johnny?
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Thompson: (To audience) This whole day started out with a silly little
misunderstanding at work.
Barney: Thompson, what’s up? What do you say—me and you, 7-11
during break?
Thompson: Thanks, Barney, but I have to finish counting the switchblade
inventory.
Barney: Pop pop—peace! (He exits)
Thompson: (To audience) Barney and I have worked together for three
years now. He knows my favorite ice cream topping and my favorite
episode of The Golden Girls. But, of course, I know things about him,
too.
Barney: (Flashback) I wear my clean underwear on Monday, my brown
ones on Wednesday, and none on Friday.
Thompson: (To audience) Although I question his sanity sometimes,
Barney and I blend together like dandruff in a snowstorm.
Barney: (Approaching Thompson’s desk again) Warning—the boss is
coming.
Jerry: Well, well, well, what are you doing there, Thompson?
Thompson: —Stocks. (Caught) On—Mario Brothers?
Jerry: I see. (Beat) I’m just here to remind everyone about the bi-annualtri-weekly-sub-meeting this afternoon.
Thompson: Again?
Jerry: Now, now! No grumpy faces, Thompson! What does the sign say?
Thompson: “No grumpy faces...Thompson.” Why is my name on that
sign?
Jerry: That’s not important! (Noticing Barney) You with the sticky
hands, why are your teeth blue?
Barney: (Thinking quickly) Port-o-Potty accident?
Jerry: That’s gross. Okay, well, I’ll see everyone at the meeting this
afternoon.
Thompson: (To audience) Finally it was time for the meeting.
Jerry: Okey dokey, all you pokeys!
Thompson: What’s a pokey?
Barney: I think it’s some kind of dance, dude. (He begins dancing,)
Jerry: (To Barney) Excuse me, did you have a question?
Barney: (Freezing and putting his hands down) Um, nope.
Jerry: Okay! Everyone say hello to the big man upstairs.
Thompson: God?
Jerry: Very funny, Thompson. No, it’s Mr. Clark, our CEO!!!
Mr. Clark: Does everyone know why I called this meeting today?
(Tiffany raises her hand.) Yes, Tiffany?
Tiffany: Koala bears.
Mr. Clark: Close. Now, first off, what are we marketing here at
SafetyFirst, people?
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Tiffany: Koala bears...?
Mr. Clark: ‘A’ for effort, there, Tiffany. We sell safety. This includes
band-aids, switchblades, mace kits, and finally, our best-selling—safety
whistles! Now, this last month’s quarter has shown an intense decrease in
whistle sales. This is a problem.
Thompson: (Raising his hand) Isn’t that a good thing?? I mean... a
decrease in whistle sales could only mean a decrease in violent crimes,
right?
Mr. Clark: Who are you?
Thompson: I’m Thompson, sir.
Mr. Clark: Well, Thompson, you’re fired.
Thompson: (Beat) Seriously?
Mr. Clark: Does a jackrabbit run from banshees while being chased on
the hottest day in July?
Thompson: Um, I guess so.
Mr. Clark: Then, you’re fired!
Thompson: (To audience) So I lost my job. To make matters worse, I
arrived home that night only to find all of my things on the pavement
outside my apartment. I went to find my landlord.
Landlord: Oh, hey, Thompson.
Thompson: What’s up? So... all of my stuff is on the sidewalk.
Landlord: Yeah, you’re evicted. Your place is a hole. I mean, there are
pizza boxes from when Tony’s was open four years ago. I even found a
dog buried underneath a pile of dirty clothes.
Thompson: Oh, cool, Lil’ Bow Wow is still alive?
Landlord: Not so much.
Thompson: (To himself) I thought that pile smelled worse than the others.
Landlord: And I’m sick of getting calls about all the Mario Brothers
noise at two in the morning! I mean, really, Thompson! Even Mario needs
to sleep sometime.
Thompson: But he always says, “Here we gooooo...”
Landlord: Well, I’m saying here you go. I want you and your belongings
off the property by in the morning. Oh, and I almost forgot. (Handing
Thompson a note) Your girlfriend left this note on your door.
Thompson: (Reading the note) “Roses are red. Violets are blue. I’m
seeing someone else. P.S. I love you. jk...lol...” Awe man...
Landlord: I’m sorry, Thompson, but you have to leave now.
Thompson: (To audience) So I went to the only place I could think to go.
(Knocks on door)
Barney: (Opening the door) Thompson, what’s up, amigo?
Thompson: Hey, Barney. I got evicted from my apartment, and my
girlfriend left me. I need somewhere to crash. Think I could stay here?
Barney: You’ve got to start sticking up for yourself, man. You can’t let
everyone just walk all over you.
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next Spring.
Jay: Oh, forget that. What do they know? Don’t know a damn thing.
Ken: I’ll keep that in mind.
Jay: I think medicine has gone down hill since doctors stopped having
their patients bite down on bullets.
Ken: Oh, that’s your answer to everything. Bite on a bullet.
Jay: There are worse answers.
Ken: So, according to you, no good medicine since, oh say, 1880, 1890?
Jay: Yes, back when men were men and weren’t afraid of biting bullets.
Ken: Men like Johnny Courage?
Jay: Riding high in the saddle.
Ken: Tall in the saddle.
Jay: Riding tall in the saddle through the Bad Lands. How are you today
Chet?
Ken: Uh Fen Thot.
Jay: What?
Ken: Uh thaid: uh… fen ….thot!
Jay: (Finally understanding) Oh, you’ve been shot.
Ken: Yeathsh.
Jay: Were you shot in the jaw?
Ken: Nooo. Thot in the be-wee.
Jay: In your belly?
Ken: Uh-huh.
Jay: Then why are you talking funny?
Ken: Um Bah-ting a buwett.
Jay: Biting a bullet.
Ken: ‘Up. Ooooh!
Jay: Hang in there Chet!
Ken: I’m Dying Johnny. Mphhh.
Jay: Get that dang bullet out of your mouth and tell me who did this.
Ken: It was…the Sidewinder.
Jay: The Sidewinder! My villainous archenemy!
Ken: Good bye, Johnny Courage. (Starts to whistle “Clementine”, then
stops) I’m whistling “Clementine” because it’s a mournful song and Old
Chet is dying.
Jay: I know what you’re doing.
Ken: You are lost and gone forever, oh my darlin’ Clementine.
Jay: Hey, you know. I’m just not getting the whole appeal of the Wild
West thing.
Ken: What do you mean?
Jay: I mean, the Old West is sort of dirty, dusty. The people aren’t very
interesting. Gun fights aren’t that exciting. I mean, what gives?
Ken: (Sigh) Jay, you surprise me sometimes. The Old West is about law
and lawlessness. No, it’s more than that. It’s about justice. It’s about

